Many of the coastal and offshore structures consist of slender cylindrical member as the fundamental component. Since the structural damages and failures are catastrophic under wave impact, it is essential to understand the influence of breaking wave impact on the structural members. Past literature dictates that the magnitude of impact pressures is of the order of ten times more than the non breaking wave induced pressure. The standard codal provisions for the structural design of those members under breaking wave impact are scarce. In the present study, an experimental investigation has been carried out to measure the response of the slender vertical cylinder under breaking waves. Acceleration measurements were made under the incidence of breaking waves of different intensities varying from Plunging to Spilling. Deflections are found out from the measured acceleration. The maximum acceleration observed under severe plunging event is 0.5 times that of moderate plunging event, the deflection induced by the moderate plunging is two order higher than that of severe plunging. Acceleration is maximum not only above still water level (SWL) but also lies in the impact zone. Hence moderate plunging events with higher impulse and larger pressure rise time is crucial in the design of offshore and coastal structural member under breaking wave impact load.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important parameter to be considered in the design of marine structures is wave action. For coastal and offshore engineers, the wave action does not only consist of regular wave but also irregular asymmetric, extreme waves i.e. breaking waves. In the expanding search for oil and gas dictates the importance of accurate prediction of offshore operating conditions. Breaking waves may induce extreme magnitudes of wave impact force on these structures and may lead to several failures. Coastal areas are also at higher risk in which breaking waves can damage piers, jetties, seawalls and other coastal structures. The experimental study on breaking waves is based on either field observations or laboratory measurements. Due to highly random nature of wave breaking in open sea in space and time, field measurements are rather difficult. The major advantage of experiments on breaking waves over field measurements is the control over wave characteristics. Laboratory experiments allow a controlled variation of wave characteristics so as to understand the influence of various wave parameters on the structures during the process of breaking.
There are many literatures available which deals with impact pressure kinematics, pressure rise time and spatial and temporal variation of pressures. But very few studies are available in the dynamic response of the structural members under breaking waves. Dynamic response of any structure can be caused by different loading conditions such as earth quake ground motion, wind pressure, wave action, blast, machine vibration and traffic movement. In past few decades, many experimental research results were reported in the area of dynamic response of structural materials and members such as RCC (Reinforced Concrete Cement), steel and composites under monotonically increasing loading. Both elastic plastic responses were observed for structural members in both experiments and numerical methods. But the studies on structural response of wave impact load on offshore and coastal structures are rather limited. Considering, breaking wave as the impact load acting on the structure, the dynamic response of the structure is investigated in detail for the safe and economic design of structure.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
The experiments were conducted in a 30 m long wave flume with 2 m wide and 1.8 m deep with a well controlled programmable wave generation facility at Department of Ocean Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India. Experiments were conducted in a constant water depth of 0.8 m.
The wave flume has equipped with a piston type wave maker at one end and an efficient rubble mound beach at the other end that acts as a wave absorber.
Simulation of breaking waves
Breaking wave simulation has been accomplished by constructive interference of wave components (Chan and Melville, 1988) . Following the simulation procedure, in the present study, the desired signal to the wave maker was computed by combining 28 sinusoidal wave components in the frequency range from 0.42 Hz to 1.10 Hz. The input parameters are given in Table 1 for the breaking wave simulation. The location of breaking (x b ) was noted to be 8.2 m from the mean position (x = 0) of the wave paddle. The adjustment factors increase or decrease the overall energy level in the simulated wave packet and thus different intensities of breaking wave can be simulated from spilling to plunging.
The adjustment factors obtained for different intensities of breaking wave and its steepness parameter are given in Table 2 . Table 1 . Parameters adopted for the simulation of breaking wave
Details of vertical cylinder model
The cylinder model was made of PVC pipe of 160 mm diameter and 5.5 mm thickness. The Cylinder was of 1.2 m length and it was fixed at the top with the rigid box frame made of four angle sections.
On the top surface of the flume, the frame was rigidly supported. The cylinder model was fixed rigidly in the centre of four angles using a metal cover for about 10 cm length to provide a rigid fixity. The cylinder was fixed like a cantilever beam. The top side movement was completely eliminated and the bottom end of the model was kept free. The water was not allowed to enter inside the cylinder through bottom surface. The cylinder was placed at the centre of 2 m wide flume.
Instrumentation Acceleration measurements
The acceleration was measured using miniature type accelerometers. The sectional view of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . The accelerometers were connected to constant current signal conditioner which provides constant current excitation. The sensitivity of the accelerometers is 1v/g. Wave Book Data acquisition was used for the acceleration measurements. Accelerometers were fixed on the inner face of the hollow cylinder towards the wave paddle for avoiding the water contact. Sampling rate of accelerometers were 2 kHZ. There were 11 accelerometers which were fixed in the vertical cylinder along the elevation and is shown in Figure 2 .
ANALYSIS 3.1 Temporal variation of acceleration
The acceleration is expressed in terms of m/s 2 . The elevation, z is measured positive above SWL and normalised with breaking wave height. Acceleration is measured throughout the cylinder at different elevations. Here z/H b is varying from1.01 to -1.35 for plunging and 1.41 to -1.89 for spilling. The temporal variation of acceleration for P1 type event is shown in Figure 3 . For P1 event, the observed acceleration is of the order of 60 m/s 2 above SWL whereas below SWL, acceleration is very much less of the order of 0.05 m/s 2 . Acceleration is maximum only above SWL. This similar behaviour is observed for all the plunging events (P1, P2, P3&P4). However the acceleration is comparatively less for P1, P2, P4 events than that of P3 event (100 m/s 2 ). The maximum observed acceleration for P2 event is 0.5 times as that of P1 event and same for P4 event. The response of the cylindrical member is high for P3 event even though the wave steepness parameter and impact pressure is higher for P1 type event. But observed acceleration for P5 (g = 0.5111), S1 (g = 0.4987) and S2 (g = 0.4897) events is varying from 10 to 50 times that of Plunging events (P1 to P4) Below SWL, acceleration response is of the order 0.1 to 0.05 m/s 2 for P1 to P4 events while for P5, S1, S2, it is 0.02 m/s 2 that of plunging events. Figure 4 shows the variation of acceleration for plunging and spilling events along the elevation of the cylinder. There are two cluster of events P1toP4 and P5 to S2 which is varying in the order of two for peak acceleration. It is observed that acceleration is found to be important only above SWL and not below SWL since the cylinder is reacting only for breaking wave impact load. The reason for the maximum peak acceleration for P3 event is due to the impulse acting on the structure.
Impact force
From the pressure measurements along the elevation of the cylinder, the sectional force around the circumference of the cylinder is found out by an observed exponential pressure distribution (Chan et al. 1995) along the cylinder circumference (q = 0°to ±90°) at various elevation of the cylinder. The total force is obtained by integrating the sectional force. Table 3 shows the measured maximum total impact force due to different plunging and spilling.
Deflection
The structural response of the cylinder under the wave breaking impact has been analyzed by deriving deflection from measured acceleration. The deflection (d) is derived from acceleration measurements. From the acceleration time history using omega arithmetic method the deflection is found out. The Figure 5 which induces maximum acceleration than other plunging and spilling events. d is normalised with the maximum total wave impact force acting on the cylinder and this normalized form represents the inverse of stiffness. The cylinder deflected profile under the incidences of P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, S1and S2 events are shown in Figs. 6a, 6b and 6c . P1 and P2 events with higher impact force produce less deflection above SWL. Even though the impact force transpired on the cylinder for P3 and P4 is of the order of 0.75 to 0.8 times that of P1 event, the maximum deflection observed due to P3 and P4 events in the impact zone is 100 to 200 times more than that of P1 and P2 events. The maximum total impact force due to spilling is 0.27 to 0.3 times that of P1 and P2 events, whereas the deflection is of the order of 0.1 times that of P1 and P2 events. Hence, the moderate plunging which imparts larger impulse compared to severe plunging yields more deflection. Since the spilling imparts non-impact forces, the deflection is less than for plunging events above SWL. The (c) P5, S1 and S2 events details of pressure impulse for various breaking events are discussed by Manjula et al. (2013) . In this study, the importance was given to understand the structural response of the cylinder at the time of wave impact. The support conditions of the cylinder are important only in dictating the natural frequency of the cylinder. As the structure response below SWL neglects the influence of wave impact, the behaviour of cylinder above SWL is considered for the further analysis for both impact and non impact wave incidences. The variation of cylinder deflection above SWL with the wave steepness parameter (g) is shown in Figure 7 for all the breaking wave events (impact and non impact). P3 and P4 induce more deflection than other events. Further the impact events are described with reference to pressure rise time (t r ). It is defined as the time taken for the rise of pressure to its maximum from the datum. It plays a major role in the dictation of the nature of the load and the pressure magnitude. Hattori et al. (1996) reported that the deflection of vertical elastic wall is a function of relative rise time (t r ). However, such impact forces need not be the cause of sliding or overturning of offshore structures. Impact loading zone (hereafter referred as impact zone) described in the present study (Manjula et al., 2013) lies within z/H b from 0.68 to 0.85. In the impact zone, pressure rise time is relatively less than other locations (Wienke and oumeraci, 2005) . Table 5 presents the pressure rise time for plunging and spilling events in the impact zone. The definition of shorter duration (t r ) of impact load is with reference to the wave period (T c ) and the natural period of the cylinder (T n ). In the present study, an event is classified as impact if the rise time should be less than 0.025T c and 0.06T n. Figure 8 shows the variation of maximum deflection under impact events with wave steepness parameter. The observed deflection can be categorised into three different regions with P1 and P2; P3 and P4; and, P5 and S1 under each region. As discussed earlier on the deflection ratio between moderate and severe plunging events, P3 and P4 events induce higher deflection of two order more than severe plunging and spilling events in the impact zone.
CONCLUSION
An experimental investigation on wave impact on a slender vertical cylinder has been carried out under different intensities of breaking waves ranging from plunging to spilling. Based on the measurements the following conclusions were drawn. The acceleration of P3 event show prominent response than other plunging P1, P2 and P4 events and the reason may be due to the higher pressure impulse acting on the cylinder. Similarly the deflection observed for moderate plunging event is two order higher than severe plunging events. Hence for the safe and economic design of slender cylinders the impulse must be given importance than impact.
